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ABSTRAK
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengevaluasi penggunaan model matematika non-linear dalam
memprediksi umur dan bobot saat pubertas sapi Peranakan Ongole (PO). Data yang digunakan berupa
catatan bobot badan (768) ekor sapi PO, mulai dari umur baru lahir (<1 bulan) sampai dewasa (60
bulan), dan telah dikumpulkan oleh Asosiasi Peternak Sapi PO Kebumen (ASPOKEB) Kebumen dari
tahun 2013 sampai 2015. Ternak sapi dipelihara oleh kelompok ternak yang berada di enam kecamatan
yaitu Kecamatan Mirit, Lembu Purwo, Ambal, Puring, Petanahan, dan Puring yang berada di Kabupaten
Kebumen, Jawa Tengah. Analisis data menggunakan model matematika Brody, Bertalanfy, Logistic, dan
Gompertz. Hasil analisis menunjukkan bahwa tingkat kesesuaian dari keempat model tersebut dapat
digolongkan dalam kategori tinggi (R2>0.70). Bobot dewasa (A) sapi PO paling tepat diprediksi oleh
model Logistic (349 kg) dan Gompertz (358 kg). Model Logistic paling tepat dalam memprediksi bobot
pubertas (174 kg) sapi PO, akan tetapi seluruh sapi yang diamati masih pada fase follikuler.
Kata Kunci: Bobot dewasa, titik belok, Logistic, Gompertz, smear vagina
ABSTRACT
This research is aimed to evaluate the nonlinear mathematical model in predicting the age and
weight of Kebumen Ongole Grade (PO) cattle at puberty. The data used in this research was weight
recordings of (768) PO cattle, ranging from calf (< 1 month) to adult (60 months), collected by
Kebumen PO cattle Breeder Association (ASPOKEB) from 2013 to 2015. These cattle were reared by a
group of farmers located in six sub-districts: Mirit, Lembu Purwo, Ambal, Puring, Petanahan, and
Klirong in Kebumen district, Jawa Tengah Province. Brody, Bertalanfy, Logistic and Gompertz
mathematical models were used to analyze the data. The analysis showed that the R2 of the four models
classify high in the category (R2 >0.70). Mature weight (A) of PO cattle predicted by Logistic (349 kg)
and Gompertz (358 kg) were most appropriate. Out of the four models, the Logistic model was the most
accurate in predicting the weight at puberty (174 kg) of PO cattle, but all observed cattle are still in the
follicular phase.
Keywords :Inflection point, Mature weight, Logistic, Gompertz, Vaginal smear
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INTRODUCTION
Ongole Grade (PO) cattle is the result of
crossbreeding between Javanese cattle with
Ongole cattle from India (starting from 1904). It
was then developed from generation to next
generations by the people in Central Java and East
Java
Provinces.
Through
decree
no.
2841/Kpts/LB.430/8/2012,
PO
cattle
is
recognized as a local breed by the Indonesian
government. PO cattle has grown into an
established breed with recognized morphological
characteristics. PO cattle has the advantages of
tropical cattle such as adaptability in tropical
climate, resistance to heat and parasites, and good
tolerance to cattle feed containing a high crude
fiber (Astuti, 2004). The cattle are raised with a
traditional system in which every farmer has two
to three cattle with varying raising environment,
enabling it to have a varied biologic potential.
Since its development, little effort has been made
to improve its biological and genetic potential.
Body weight is believed to be the most
important trait in evaluating the cattle production
capacity (Lee et al., 2014). Body weight is
affected by the growth rate of each individual
animal. Budimulyati et al. (2012) states growth
was divided into two phases, positive and
negative. Growth rate accelerates during the
positive phase, while on the negative phase the
growth rate decreases. The transition point from
the two different phases will pinpoint the
inflection point of a cattle growth graph.
Determining the transition point requires an
appropriate model, for conventional models only
use a regressing linear calculation that are not able
to explain the phenomena (Brody, 1945).
The age of puberty and growth rate can be
described in a growth curve. In turn, growth curve
can be described using mathematical models. The
appropriate mathematical model which is easy to
interpret biologically and analytically is the
nonlinear model (Maharani et al., 2001). The
mathematical models that are commonly used are
Brody, Von Bertalanfy, Gompertz, and Logistic
(Budimulyati et al., 2012).
The application of nonlinear mathematical
model had been done on some research such as
Saanen goat growth (Rocha et al., 2015), fat tailed
goat growth (Hamouda and Atti, 2011), and male
Gujarat cattle growth (Loaiza-Echeverrri et al.,
2013). In Indonesia, the application of nonlinear
mathematical models was growth and age puberty
in Brahman Cross cattle (Maharani et al., 2001),
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Holstein Frisian cattle growth (Budimulyati et al.,
2012) and rabbit growth (Setiaji et al., 2013). The
application of nonlinear mathematical model to
predict the puberty age and growth rate of PO
cattle has never been done. The results of this
study supposed to be useful for Kebumen PO
Cattle Breeder Association (ASPOKEB) to select
their cattle based on desire trait which can be
predicted using the appropriate model. Moreover,
selection animals based on the recording data will
be more value economically. Therefore, the
objecive of the study was to evaluate the
application of nonlinear mathematical model in
predicting age and weight during puberty of
female Ongole Grade cattle which are owned and
bred by ASPOKEB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Collection
The data used in this study were body weight
of 768 female PO cattle, from the age of birth (< 1
month) to mature (66 months). These cattle are
from six sub-districts Mirit, Lembu Purwo,
Ambal, Klirong, Petanahan, and Puring. The
cattle weight data are collected by PO Cattle
Breeder Association (ASPOKEB) from the year
2013 to 2015.
The data used consist of body weight and the
age of the cattle. Cattle age data was obtained
from recordings in each breeder group, which
were then calculated to determine the age of each
cattle. Body weight data is obtained from
recording cattle weighing from the year 2013 to
2015. The weighing of body weight was done
using a cattle scale with a 1000 kg capacity and an
error margin of 1 kg. The type of data used are
cross sectional data, in which data collection were
performed by measuring the weight of individual
cattle in a certain age group, followed by the
measurement of other individual samples within
the same population (Fitzhugh, 1976).
Mathematical Model
The mathematical models used consisted of
Brody, Von Bertalanfy, Logistic, and Gompertz, as
explained by Forni et al. (2014) and Budimulyati
et al. (2012). The equations of mathematical
models are presented in Table 1.
Determining Onset of Puberty
Determining the age and weight at puberty
was performed by discovering the inflection point
in the growth curve. Inflection point is a
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Table 1. The Equation of Four Mathematical Models
Model

Yt

M

Weight of inflection

Inflection time

Brody

A(1-Be-kt)

1

........

........

Bertalanfy

A(1-Be-kt) 3

3

A(8/27)

ln 3B/k

Logistic

A(1+Be-kt)-1

-1

A(0,5)

ln B/k

Ae(-Be-kt)

A(e-1)

Gompertz
M→∞
ln B/k
Yt= Body weight on t of age, A = Mature body weight (Asimtot), B = The proportion of mature weight which
will reached after birth weight formed by Yo and early t (the value of integral constants) , e = Basic of
logarithm (2,718282), k = the animal growth rate reach on mature body weight, M = Parameter which
obtained the point of inflection in a curve

maximum point of growth in body weight. At that
point there is a shift change showing the
acceleration of the growth becomes slow down in
growth. At that point the animals reach their
puberty (Brody, 1945). Inflection point was
performed by using equations of mathematical
model as presented in Table 1.
Vaginal smear test was used to determine the
best mathematical model in predicting age
puberty. Vaginal smear test was conducted by
rubbing a cotton bud that has been moistened with
aquadest on the walls of the vagina, which then
smeared onto glass slides. Next, the slides were
soaked with 70% alcohol for 5 to 7 minutes, then
it was soaked with 5% Giemsa stain for 45
minutes. Glass slides were then rinsed with
aquadest and dried. Colored glass slides were
observed with an electron microscope with a
magnification of 20 times to observe the
development of cells in the vaginal wall. Vaginal
smear was done every 3 days, for 21 days.
Data Analysis
To determine whether there is a difference in
value between A, B, and k from each tested
mathematical model, the models were tested using
One-way ANOVA. Duncan multiple range test
(DMRT) was used to determine wheter the A, B,
and k coefficients for each models were
significantly different (Topal et al., 2004).
Goodness-of-fit
Coefficient of determination (R2) and mean
square error (MSE) were used to determine the
best fit of model (Topal et al., 2004). The R2 and
MSE have been indicated in non linear regression
results calculted using SPSS ver 17. The smaller
of MSE value, and the bigger of R2 value (>70%),

are more fit the mathematical model used in
predicting the studied variable.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Body Weight
Variations in body weight in various age
groups are presented in Table 2 and it can be
generated by different environmental and genetic
factors and their interaction. Genetic influences at
each animal will respond differently to the same
environmental
conditiions.
Environmental
influences can be caused by differences in feed
management applied by each farmer. Indonesia
has two seasons: rainy season and dry season.
There is a significant difference in cattle feed
availability between the two seasons (Sanz-Saez
et al., 2012). The research done by Zarate
Martinez et al. (2013) on Zebu cattle showed a
difference between birth weight and weaning
weight on each season and birth year. ZarateMartinez et al. (2013) added that management in
keeping livestock that affects quantity, quality,
and the continuity of feed supply, especially
before and after weaning will result in delaying
the growth of the livestock.
Swali et al. (2008) noted that growth rate
varies between individuals in ages above 6
months old. The animal undergoes an accelerated
growth rate at the age of 3 to 6 months old, it
decreases afterwards. Figure 1 shows a graph of
the curve that connects between body weight and
age. The curve discribes the growth pattern of PO
cattle in Kebumen District.
The result indicated that the overall growth
curve depicted by each mathematical model
follows the nonlinear growth curve patterns with
precise depictions (R2>0.7). The growth rate
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Table 2. The Average PO Cattle Body Weight and Standard Deviation in Several Age Levels (months)
Age
(month)

BW±SD
(kg)

Age
(month)

BW ±SD
(kg)

Age
(month)

BW ±SD
(kg)

1

45.0±6.00

11

173±37.5

21

259±38.7

2

72.2±13.7

12

203±52.7

22

277±69.9

3

76.2±16.9

13

203±53.4

24

290±59.8

4

116±25.3

14

181±47.7

25

272

5

123±26.5

15

184±33.4

26

280

6

131±27.9

16

224±56.1

30

318±32.4

7

137±33.5

17

220±56.5

36

330±34.8

8

154±47.2

18

214±51.2

42

358±

9

158±37.2

19

216±37.8

48

357±21.2

10

176±47.6

20

254±49.3

54

358±

60

345±24.6

BW = Body weight, SD = standard deviation

Figure 1. Graph of Ongole Grade Cattle Growth

predicted by each mathematical model occurs at
the time of birth until the point of inflection. The
growth rate begins to decrease from the point
inflection until the cattle reaches mature weight
(348 to 363 kg) at the age ranging from 42 to 48
months, and then the growth rate begins to
decrease until it becomes constant. Bertalanfy,
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Logistic, and Gompertz models all overestimated
their prediction of weight from the age of 1 to 4
months and 12 to 14 months. All three
mathematical model also underestimated their
prediction of weight from the age 13 to 20
months. Bahashwan et al. (2015) said that
Bertalanfy, Gompertz, and Logistics models were
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overestimated in describing growth curve of
Dhofari cattle at age of 24 until 60 months old.
Weaning age also affects the growth. Results
from Sudrajad’s (2013) research stated that cattle
breeders in Kebumen usually wean calves at the
age of 5 to 7 months, where Guggeri et al. (2014)
noted cattle that are weaned early will have a
more substantial weight compared to those who
are weaned traditionally. Guggeri et al. (2014)
suggested that calves that are weaned early and
fed with high energy feed have an ADG
exceeding 1kg/day.
Growth Parameter
The result of parameter analysis based on
Brody, Bertalanfy, Logistic, and Gompertz
mathematical models are shown on Table 3. The
value of parameter A (mature weight) in
Bertalanfy model have significantly (P<0.05)
difference compared to Brody, Gompertz, and
Logistic models. While the value of parameter A
in Brody, Gompertz, and Logistic models do not
show significantly (P<0.05) difference. The result
of Topal’s et al. (2004) research showed a value
difference in parameter A in Brody’s model
compared to Bertalanfy, Gompertz, and Logistic.
Budimulyati et al. (2012) stated that the highest
value of parameter A was achieved by
Bertalanfy’s model, followed by Gompertz’s and
Richard’s.
The value of parameter B in Logistic model
is different compared to Bertalanfy, Brody, and
Gompertz models. The value of parameter B in
Gompertz model is also different compared to
Bertalanfy’s and Brody’s, while there are no
difference in the value of parameter B between
Bertalanfy and Brody. The highest parameter k
value was achieved by Logistic model, in which
there are no differences in k parameter value in
each models. The k value indicates that growth

Table 3. Prediction of Age and Weight Onset
Puberty
Weight of
Inflection (kg)

Inflection
Iime (month)

........

........

Bertalanfy

108

7.26

Logistic

174

10.90

Gompertz

132

6.32

Model
Brody

rate of a cattle is relative to its mature weight.
Cattle with a high k value will reach mature
weight faster than those who have smaller k value
with the same starting weight (Malhado et al.,
2009).
This study's research indicated that PO cattle
reached 349 kg body weight at the age of 4 to 5
years. Maharani et al. (2001) stated that cattle at
the age 4 to 5 years will reaches mature weight.
The most appropriate model for predicting the
weight of mature PO cattle are Logistic and
Gompertz models. Maharani et al. (2001) reported
that Logistic models is the most accurate in
predicting parameter A value in Brahman Cross
cattle. However, Budimulyati et al. (2012)
obtained a different result, in which Gompertz
model described the most accurately to predict A.
Brody’s model has the highest determination
coefficient (R2=0.74 ) and the lowest mean square
error (MSE = 1491.39). The R2 high value
indicates that variations which arises in weight
(Y) can be explained by the Brody’s model
equation followed by Bertalanfy, Logistic, and
Gompertz. Although Brody’s model has the
highest suitability, but this model does not
describe the age and weight at puberty, growth
rate, and mature growth rate. The R2 value
obtained from the four models in this study is
smaller than those found in Budimulyati’s et al.
(2012), Topal’s et al. (2004), Maharani et al.
(2001), Hamouda’s and Atti’s (2011) and Zarate –
Martinez’s et al. (2013) research, with each R2
numbering (0.98), (0.98), (0.92), (0.99) and
(0.97). The difference in result is thought to be
because of the high variety of data in each age
group, although the sample size is relatively large.
Body weight data from different breeds reared in
different environments would influence the
goodness of fit of the mathematical model in
explaining the variations in body weight in cattle
(Hafiz et al., 2015).
Prediction of Age and Weight onset Puberty
Research results in Table 4 shows that the
Gompertz model predicts the age of puberty
younger than Bertalanfy and Logistic models. The
age of puberty of Ongole crossbreed cattle based
on Gompertz model is achieved at the age of 6.32
months of age with a weight of 132 kg at puberty.
Bertalanfy’s model predict the age of puberty at
the age of 7.26 months with a weight of 108 kg.
Logistic’s model predict the age of puberty at the
age of 10.90 months with a weight of 174 kg.
Zarate Martinez et al. (2013) stated that Zebu
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cattle reaches puberty when its weight reaches
55% mature weight. If calculated based on the
average mature weight of PO cattle at the age of 4
to 5 years (394 kg), the cattle reaches 192 kg
during puberty. The most accurate model in
describing weight during puberty is the Logistic
model. The same result has also been found by
Maharani et al. (2001) and Budimulyanti et al.
(2013), which stated that the Logistic models is
the most accurate in predicting the weight of
Brahman Cross cattle (143 kg) and Holstein
Friesian (146 kg), as opposed to the other models.
Vaginal Smear Test
Vaginal smear test was conducted to check
the development of vaginal cellular wall in female
PO cattle suspected of undergoing puberty. The
determination of cattle suspected of undergoing
puberty will be based on the puberty age
predictions
calculated
using
nonlinear
mathematical models. Puberty age estimate using
Logistic, Bertalanfy, and Gompertz models were
10.9 months (n=7), 7.26 months (n=4), dan 6.32
months (n=4).
The vaginal cells of PO cattle suspected to
undergoing puberty, based on the predictions
using Logistic, Bertalanfy, and Gompertz models
can be observed in Figure 2. Overall, the observed
PO cattle are still in their follicular phase
(development of follicles). This indicates that all
the observed cattle have not entered their puberty
phase. Each model underestimated their puberty
age prediction. This due to the fact that the cattle
have not reached their puberty weight. Rudolf
(2010) stated that the first estrus will occur when
the cattle reaches the minimum weight, rather
than reaching a certain age. Puberty in cattle are
influenced by genetics (Nogueira, 2004), feed and
weaning age (Guggeri et al., 2014), maintenance
management and climate (Chebel et al., 2007).
These factors will indefinitely affect to body
weight
and
cattle
growth
levels
(Abeygunawardena and Dematewewa 2004).
Limited feeding will lead to the late of puberty,
while the giving of supplements into the cattle
feed will increase growth and accelerate the start
of puberty (Guggeri et al., 2014).
CONCLUSION
All the evaluated nonlinear mathematical
models in this study have a high level (>0.70) of
R2. Brody’s model was the most appropriate
model in predicting growth with high
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Figure 2. Smear from vaginal epithel PO cattle
during follicular phase.
a. Parabasal cells (nucleated clear, regular round
shape and small cytoplasm,
b. Intermediate cells (nucleated, irregular shape,
and larger cytoplasm.

determination coefficient (R2 = 0.74 ) and the low
mean square error (MSE = 1491.39). Mature
wight of PO cattle predicted by Logistic (349 kg)
and Gompertz (358 kg) models were the most
appropriate based on body weight data. Logistic
model was most appropriate model for predicting
weight of PO cattle at puberty (174 kg) based on
body weight data, but all observed cattle are still
in the follicular phase.
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